
From Day One, Term Two!

Free School Lunches

Ka Ora | Ka Ako



Interval is now Break One and is 40 
minutes long

Lunch Time is now Break Two and is 30 
minutes long



Go to the Tuckshop to collect your lunch.

Line up in two lines at the front doors.

Your main meal and snack will be in a box.

Help yourself to a piece of fruit.

At the beginning of Break One:

We show manaakitanga | care by respectfully waiting in the queue



If you have indicated to your Mentor 
that you have special dietary 
requirements, you need to collect 
your lunch from the back door of the 
Tuckshop.

At the beginning of Break One:

We show manaakitanga | care by respectfully waiting in the queue



Find somewhere to sit 
if you wish to, and 
eat your lunch. You 
can save it for the 
next break if you 
choose to.

During Break One:



Stack your packaging with your friends’ 
packaging, with the lid open. (stacks of about 
5 packages is perfect)

Put any food waste into one package.

Food waste and packaging all go into the 
marked bins for composting.

When you have finished eating:

Manaakitanga | Care – we care for the environment



No rubbish / waste is to be left anywhere. All 
rubbish and food waste MUST go into the 
marked bins.

If you choose to take your uneaten food home, 
you can do so. 

Our goal is to minimise waste and keep our 
environment clean and tidy.

Rubbish / Waste

Manaakitanga | Care – we care for the environment



If there are spare lunches, you 
may choose to get another lunch 
from the Tuckshop.

You can also purchase healthy 
snacks and drinks from the 
Tuckshop at Break Two.

During Break Two:
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